I.
THE subject of this paper was a boy, Claude, rather more than 71 years old, who was brought to me on account of his troublesome and eccentric behaviour. Except as a baby he had always been difficult to manage by either of his parents, though only in the last eighteen months or so had he become noticeably peculiar in his ways. But about this time he grew moody and depressed, often refusing to speak. In these moods, which became more frequent, never more than a day or two passing without at least one, he looked utterly miserable and would cry without any apparent cause; or he would be very cross, shouting at anyone who approached him, and arguing everything; or he went about in a kind of dream and had to be told just what to do: " Now open the door. Now go out. Now shut the door," &c. He became liable to sudden outbursts of violent temper when he would throw things about or kick the first person who came near; for which reason he could not be trusted alone with other children. On one occasion he was quietly watching his mother feed her cage birds when suddenly he ran at her, gave her a heavy thump and shouted " What do you mean by knocking me over ?" At other times he would pass into moods of quite another kind in which he withdrew into himself, oblivious of everyone and everything around. His stare was vacant but he could be heard talking to himself or even chattering, smiling often and apparently quite happy. To disturb him in such a mood was usually to rouse his keen resentment.
It was noticed that he became increasingly suspicious, at first of his friends and acquaintances, but finally of strangers; people speaking together in the street were telling tales about him, if they laughed it was at himn; and finally he asserted that they were bent on injuring him somehow. For many months he had never said a nice thing about anyone, or done a kind action; he would never admit that he cared for anybody-at the most he would say he did not know-but he expressed his dislike openly and freely; " I hate you " came from him several times a day, and he had even gone up to strangers and shouted " I hate you" at them.
He was said to have always been a jealous child, but this side of him had so grown in recent months that he could never associate for long with other children without quarrelling. Provided they allowed him the leading place he was amiable enough, but once he wag asked to stand aside to give one of them a turn he quarrelled. Playing cricket, for example, he usually contrived to be the first to bat, but as soon as his innings was brought to an end and he was called on to take a subordinate place in the field he would lose his temper and as often as not would attack his playmates.
In addition to these singularities which made the boy quite unmanageable by those responsible for him, he developed many nervous tricks. He fidgetted incessantly, made grimaces and twitched his face. He ground his teeth, sucked his fingers, bit his nails, rubbed his chin, plucked at his under-lip and ears, scratched his nose, picked at his eyelids (so giving himself a succession of styes) and fiddled with his jersey. He had a little cough or, rather, grunt, and frequently muttered to himself. In his sleep he groaned often and scratched his legs till they bled. These habits which on his bad days never ceased, made people look round at him in the street, the more so as he began to tumble about as he walked, knocking into his mother or governess as though he really wanted to trip them up. He became self-conscious, gave an impression of worrying intensely without, however, admitting it, and often expressed a dislike of changing his ways " because that would be silly and babyish." He bore really severe pain without a murmur and never acknowledged being tired or feeling ill. Nevertheless he was always pleased to be kept in bed by a slight illness; on these occasions he was happy and contended, his nervous habits completely subsided, and when the day came for him to get about again, he would cry and beg to be left as he was. Such was Claude's condition when I first saw him. He was obviously a clever boy-he read Dickens and enjoyed it; he had taught himself his letters when a year old-and yet in some ways he was a baby-e.g., he always had his food cut up for him and he could not tie his boots or dress himself. He was a firstborn child, a sister, Maisie, being born sixteen months after him, and then two brothers, John and Dennis, 21
years and 4t years respectively younger than Claude. The father was well educated and clever, with strict religious views of perhaps a narrow kind; and, as he acknowledged, with some peculiar traits which had led people in the street to point at him as mad-at any rate he believed he had caught this word as he passed. He was too busy at his work to have time to spare for his children, and at week-ends his leisure hours were given to a boys' club which took him away from home. The mother, equally orthodox, had been attached to Claude so long as he was the only child, but when his sister was born she found that a girl baby appealed to her altogether more strongly, and she transferred practically all her affection to Maisie. She explained this by saying that Claude, even before he was 2 years old, became naughty and difficult, and for this reason was no longer lovable. The true explanation, of course, lay in another direction and will be discussed later. Suffice it to say here that Claude, after an undisputed enjoyment of his mother's love for nearly two years, found himself relegated to second place-and a poor one at that-and l,ater to third and fourth places as the family (and his naughtiness) grew. Yet another point in the boy's upbringing must be mentioned. Both parents were reserved to the last degree in speaking of sexual matters, and when Claude asked for enlightment on any topic of the sort which at the time perplexed him, it was refused out-of-hand and the child was reproved for being nasty-minded. This secretiveness on the part of the parents inevitably spread to subjects other than sexual as the next point in the history shows.
When Maisie was 41 (Claude being nearly 6) she was taken suddenly ill and within a few hours an operation became imperative. Claude was at once packed off to the grandparents. Maisie How can you love her and me too? All day I've wanted to kill her and you as well, because you love her more than me. . . , But I will be good when she is gone." On another similar occasion he volunteered, " I'm always jealous when people come because you love them better than me and that makes me hate you."
For the most part he showed little fear, though he was once strangely terrified after turning on the bath taps and finding he might not be able to turn them off fast enough to prevent the water running over. A constant fear he had was of being left behind when he was out-of-doors or in a strange house, and he once or twice spoke of being afraid of coming to see me the day after he had told me a specially big lie. A more significant example is the following. Miss P. went to help him off with his jersey. He flinched and started away. " I thought you were going to hit me," he said. "Everybody hits me. If I stay in this house everyone in it will hit me. You said you wanted to bang me on the head with a poker."-Another time he said, "Whenever anyone puts out their hand I think they are going to hit me."
His attitude towards his parents was significant. During the months he was away from home staying with his governess he practically never referred to either father or mother. Only on four occasions did he break this silence., Once, the day after his mother had been to tea, he began, a propos of nothing, " Mother tells me such lies. She called me her pretty boy and I knew she can't mean it because once she said I was too ugly to kiss (this was when his eye was bandaged on account of a stye). Am I ugly? Come here and look quite close." "No, you are not at all ugly." "I don't believe you; its too dark to see properly; you must look again in the morning." Another time, " Mother doesn't love me a bit. I asked her who she liked best, and she said first Dennis, then Maisie, and then John, and me last.
. But I don't care. I want to be ugly and stupid and no one to like me. That is the best way-ugly as ugly, and stupid as stupid." Later in the treatment, when he was beginning to understand his feelings, he admitted, " I used to worry about mother because I thought she hated me. . . I feel miserable because often 6'9 I've tried to think how I could get all of them out of the way and there would be only me." But a few days later his old feelings came over him again. He had been to an outdoor inspection of the boys' club by his father. He was very "nervy" all the time, looked abjectly wretched, and could not find a word to say to his father, even when he was told he would shortly be going away for a holiday with himn and his mother. That night he protested, " Why should I go away alone with Mummy and Daddy ? They'll only be nasty to me as they were before, and then I shall be nasty too. . . . I hate .Daddy's club boys.
Why shouldn't I kill them ? . . . I don't want Daddy to love them; he's to love only me."
Just a couple more extracts from the diary. "He (the doctor) says I'm clever, but he doesn't really think I am. Do you think I shall be when I grow up ? No, you'd be glad if I was quite stupid, because you don't like me. You say you do but I don't believe you. Everyone tells me such lies." Again, he had spent a week-end with friends, and was told that his hostess so liked him that she wanted him to come again. He looked incredulous. " Did she say that ? When did she ? " Then he burst into tears and sobbed out, "I like her; I do like her." This was the only occasion for many months at least that he had admitted liking anyone. "It's silly and babyish saying you like anyone," he would sometimes declare.
It should be added that very occasionally there were hallucinations of hearing. For example, at tea with his mother, when no one had been speaking, he shouted at her, "You're not to scream at me like that. I'm not deaf if you are." An hallucination of the same kind seems to have been responsible for an excited outburst, again a propos of nothing, I can't sing. You know I can't sing. I tell you I can't sing. Everybody knows I can't sing." III.
From the particulars already given it is not difficult to recognize -something of Claude's mental affliction. He was a boy who, except on rare occasions, expressed no affection for anyone, not even his mother or father, and would defend himself on this score by protesting, " It's silly saying you like anyone." On the other hand, he freely and repeatedly showed hatred of everybody with whom he came in contact.
He was convinced that others hated him and this he held to be the cause of his own hostility. Latterly he had come to think that when he saw people talking or laughing together in the street, he was the subject of their conversation, and still more recently that they were planning injury to him (delusions of reference and persecution). Further, he was a boy with strong jealousy, which he freely indulged. These, of course, are features of paranoia. This state, however, is often characterized by a delusion of a third kind-namely, grandeur-the patient holding exalted ideas of his position, powers, &c. In Claude no such delusion was found, and though, as will been seen 'later, his imagination was rich in fantasies, self-glorification was not a feature of them; on the contrary, he seemed to indulge few or none of the fantasies of ambition which fill so large a part of the daydreams of normal boys of his age. This point will be returned to later.
Paranoia, as has been shown by Freud 
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earliest years! he received little or no attention from his father: the normal outlet for a boy's homosexual affection was closed to him.' Yet this need was made all the greater in his case by the withdrawal of his mother's love, from which arose (as will be more apparent from his own story given below) a bitter disappointment in the woman of all women. The consequences of this heterosexual denial will be discussed later; at present it is enough to recognize in it the second of Freud's factors strengthening the homosexual libido. Thus placed, Claude evinced his paranoic tendency by becoming troublesome and unmanageable in relation to his father, and in course of time showed plainly his belief that his father disliked him. "I don't expect anyone to love me," "Everybody hates me," " He'll only be nasty to me as he was before."
He was strikingly ill at ease with him, and never mentioned him during several months when he was away from home. Yet the direct "I hate him" never came to expression in so many words (it is significant that I found very much greater difficulty in getting him to speak of his father than of his mother), but was openly applied to the world in general-i.e., it was repressed and projected; and, I need hardly add, his antagonism to myself was always present and at times intense-more than once he would have struck me had he daied.
Similarly his jealousy where his father was concerned was a matter of general comment; however, so far as I could elicit, he was not jealous of his father liking his mother (his father, however, was not a demonstrative husband), but of his attention to other boys, and especially to the club boys-"I hate them. Why shouldn't I kill them." And, of course, the occasion of this outburst wrung from him also the first direct admission of his real want, " He is to love only me." It is right to assume, however, especially in view of his expressed unwillingness to own to liking anyone, that this wish for his father's love was still often in his mind, consciously and alternating with its repressed, projected form " he hates me" IV.
We have already noted the very serious injury done to him in his second year when his mother, who until then gave him her love, ' The father's belief that people had called him mad as he passed in the street may or may not have been well-founded. If imagined, it would point to a parIlnoic tendency, and himself as the subject of repressed homosexuality. He would thereby be peculiarly unable to meet his boy's demand for affection. His interest in boys' clubs may also be recalled in this connexion. withdrew this and transferred it to Maisie. The fuller effects of this emotional trauma can best be seen in the boy's own story as elicited by analysis. He recalled how his mother often kissed him until he was 2 years old, " when I began to be naughty," and she unkind. Thereafter she gave up kissing him except sometimes at night, and often he saw how he was the only one of her children she omitted to kiss-" But what is the use of a kiss ? " he added bitterly. She never took him on her lap, though the other three were favoured in this way, and he recalled how once when she came to the nursery and sat down, Maisie ran to her from one side, climbed on her knee and was kissed, buit when he tried to do the same from the other side his mother pushed him away; this made him very unhappy. Then again, his mother refused to kiss him when his eye was bandaged-" because I was ugly "; and he cried all that evening. He could not remember her ever saying that she cared for him (I had occasion later to mention this to his mother and she did not deny it), and he readily recalled the many times when she had hit, kicked or bit him, though, as he admitted, only as a punishment when he had done the same to his smaller sister or brothers. Similarly he kept a lively memory for the innumerable occasions when his various nurses had slapped or pinched him. Once he listened outside the dining-room door and heard himself discussed; he thought he heard his mother say she did not like him as much as the other children.
He remembered only three or four occasions when she had been kind and taken him for outings. He was sure she did not care for him, -and this was made the more unbearable because he had heard her at times tell all the others that she liked them. He had been jealous of them as long as he could remember-and he added in a sudden burst, " I tell you what it is, I am jealous of thie whole lot. . . . I want mother to like me." When I interposed that this did not seem to me altogether impossible he demanded sharply, "How can you make her like me ? I want people to like me, but not to say so-it's babyish," and tears trickled down his face.
Two things are plain in this account. Unhappiness (disappointment, jealousy, hate) first came into his life before he was 2 years: disappointment in the mother who showed herself false in her affection, jealousy and hate of his sister-and hate in children does not stop short of death-wishes. In his own eyes Claude must have thought himself justified in his jealousy; but to the mother this was naughtiness to be checked by punishments-i.e., Claude was himself responsible for his behaviour, and was blameworthy; but this again would be to Claude the innocent found guilty-and his sense of injustice would henceforth be sharpened to a degree. Moreover the outflow of his love in the direction of his mother being checked, it needs must have sought some other channel-either by transference to another person, or by regression to an earlier, lower level of attachment, or by both. As luck would have it, his nurse at the time (as did all his nurses subsequently) saw him through his mother's glasses as a difficult, tiresome child. Only the father remained. An increased homosexual need was felt, with results which have already been recognized-further disappointment, jealousy, hate and a heightened sensitiveness to injustice. In point of fact, however, one part of the heterosexual need was undoubtedly dealt with by regression, though the evidence for this must be reserved till later. That it should have been utilized in this way permits us to assume that the weak link in Claude's psychical development, the predisposition to the psychosis, lay deeper and earlier than his heterosexuality. This point will be taken up later in the light of further details of his history.
The second thing that is apparent in his account is a fixation of his affection to the period preceding Maisie's birth. This shows itself at many. points in his behaviour. Thus, it is babyish for people to say they like you-this indeed was an experience limited to his babyhood. Again, it is babyish to change one's ways (i.e., in order to please another)-this he did only in the days when his mother loved him. Moreover he was still babyish in some of his ways. Also he was constantly afraid of being ldft behind when out of doors or in strange houses (a common fear of little children of being parted from their mothers). Most significant of all, to confine him to bed on account of slight illness was to convert him into a happy contented child again and his nervous tricks ceased: this repeated the situation in which, in his cot, his loving mother tended him, and him only. Contrast this with the little incident when, unprovoked, he suddenly struck his mother as she fed her pet birds. Is it impossible here to catch the echo of a day when his mother had called him her "little bird "? And his angry shout, " What do you mean by knocking me over ? " is not so inexplicable when we remember that it was indeed his mother who first knocked him over-" off his perch."
The jealousy " of the whole lot" which he came openly to avow, though becoming in course of time directed over a wide field, continued most intense in the direction in which it was first aroused, namely, of Maisie; and, as we shall now see (again following his own account), his jealousy of her was at the root of the striking aggravation of his trouble subsequent to her death. When he was brought home after her funeral and neither dared to ask nor was told what had happened, he fell back on his own speculations. He soon came to the conclusion that she had died, or rather, had been killed. Who could have killed her ? Presumably someone who knew her, someone who visited at the house. Whoever he was his mother would certainly have slain him in revenge; he would therefore watch to see which of their friends had fallen out of the homne circle. But no one dropped out, and before long the boy was driven to another explanation which, likely enough, had been at the back of his mind all the time. It was this. He remembered that many a time when his jealousy had been roused against Maisie, he had wished she might meet with an accident which would remove her from his path; and he mentioned a fantasy which had occasionally come to him-of his mother attending to the nursery fire, dropping the poker on Maisie's head and killing her.' Sometimes, when he had been particularly jealous, his wish that Maisie might die had been intense. And when at last she died, the memory of this oft-indulged wish recurred to him, and with it the refleotion that if a thing is wished hard enough it comes true. It was his wishing that had killed her. He felt secretly guilty of her death. It was only another step to project this belief into the minds of others.
Nevertheless another train of thought shaped itself-that although he had entertained this wish, he never did intend and never would have intended that it should be carried into effect. He felt he had been taken, as it were, at his word, when he had never expected this much.
.He had been tricked, deceived, put in the wrong; and really he was innocent. But all this is precisely what had befallen him years before, after Maisie was born. Then it was only his mother and father who blamed him; now it was the whole world. And even the death-wish for which the world held him guilty could be laid at the door of those who, by first making him jealous, were responsible for the wish.
It was this association between present and past, this return of the old situation in the new, that lent to Maisie's death so powerful an effect as to precipitate the outbreak of Claude's psychosis. With no one with whom he could discuss his trouble, he took to brooding, and became depressed and miserable. Always disputing in his mind his guiltiness of Maisie's death, he developed the habit of arguing everything 'From this fantasy is evidently derived the charge he launched against Miss P. of wanting to bang him over the head with a poker. that was said to him. At the same time it is impossible that the child could have ever been in sorer need of the comfort and love which his parents might have given. Homosexually and heterosexually his needs were intensified, and in either case repression was the course followed, On the homosexual side there inevitably resulted an intensification of hate which was projected, not on to the father alone, but on to the whole world, who, knowing his guilty secret, could only hate him. Hence followed the delusion of persecution; and this became the excuse for the outbursts of anger and the open expression of hate in the street. Simultaneously, the heightened but unsatisfied heterosexual need contributed to the enhanced jealousy which was now displayed (this was the period when he struck his mother for feeding the birds). It may be surmised, however, that the fate of this component of the libido is to be traced, partly in the nervous tricks which developed, and partly in those other happy moods into which he withdrew and from which he resented to be disturbed. The key to the whole illness seemed to lie with the fantasies associated with these moods. They must therefore claim our next attention.
V.
It will be recalled that in these moods, which were distinct from his moods of depression, Claude became abstracted, stared into vacancy, talked to himself, smiled often and appeared happy and contented. Miss P. had many times tried to get him to say what he was thinking about, but he always refused to tell; nevertheless she was satisfied they were happy thoughts because he seemed to enjoy them. If interrupted in them he would exclaim angrily, "Now you have spoilt my nice thoughts." On one occasion, when asked what he had been thinking about, he rejoined, " I shan't tell you, but they were bad, horrid thoughts "; and once he explained, " I am always thinking bad,. wicked things. I like thinking them; they are lovely."
It was to these fantasies that I necessarily wished to gain admission,. but for some months he would tell me not a word about them, though when at last his resistance was overcome he talked freely enough. It then appeared that in these pleasant moods he was in the habit of reviving memories of real events which had happened during the previous few years, and in which a part had been played by a child rather older than himself, called Leo, who lived in a house with a large garden, part of which was. a wilderness remote from prying adult eyes. I remembered Claude mentioning this boy's name twice a lpng time before, and that on each occasion he blushed deeply and turned to another topic. He now gave many reminiscences of his association with Leo and others, which may be summarized as follows:-He had sometimes slept with Leo, who taught him self-abuse, he in his turn instructing Maisie. Leo also taught him to pull at his underlip and at the lobes of his ears; to eat nasal mucus, ear-wax, toe-nail clippings; to stuff nasal mucus into his ear, and ear-wax into his nose. They amused themselves at different times by putting under their finger-nails ear-wax, nasal mucus, phlegm, dirt from between their toes, fteces and snow. In bed together they would " play aXt animals," biting, kicking and smelling each other, and each other's excretions; and, after locking-the door, " milking" each other's genitals.
With other children, including Maisie and another little girl, they would, when in Leo's garden, expose themselves to each other, comparing the genitals of the boys and girls, and examining their navels. They watched each other urinate, and made contact between their genitals, at the same time urinating over each other. They played many games associated with urination-e.g., all helping to fill an empty can with urine, which they then used to wash down a summ'er-house; or urinating together to make " a pretty pattern like fireworks"; or running round the garden urinating, the winner being the one who went farthest before the stream failed; or frightening cats and birds by syringing them with urine.
Similarly, Claude and his companions contrived many games with faeces. By withholding a motion when they were sent to the lavatory, and later defacating in the wilderness, they could always ensure a supply of excrement, and with it, mixed or not with water or urine, they painted doors, palings, a toy engine, &c., buried it and dug it up again, or used it as mortar on the garden wall. They would shape it as fireworks-Catherine-wheels and rockets especially-and once they moulded a pudding on which, after setting it on a cardboard plate with a sprig of holly as decoration, they urinated.
Indeed, Claude's interest in fmces surp4ssed all his other interests.
He said that f&sces, like lavatories, had a " lovely smell ; he had eaten faces, drunk it mixed with urine, smeared his thighs with it, extracted it with his finger per rectum, and thrust penholders into his own and Leo's bowels. In a fantasy he urinated into the bowel of another child and watched the urine being evacuated. He asserted-though this may have been fancy also-that he had inserted his own feeces into other children. Often speculating how a motion of the bowel came about, he constructed a fantasy of two little men in his stomach, of whom the one in the upper part was furnished with a cricket-bat or a spoon to stir up the faeces and shovel it on to the other lower down, who worked with a hooked stick to drag it tovards the anus. From time to time the lower manikin would throw a lump of feces to his fellow, who ate it as his ration. Into this fantasy Claude also introduced his explanation of the r6le of the umbilicus, the true function of which was unknown to him. He supposed that the navel was the head of a nail driven into the body, and was intended to mark the upper boundary of the lower man's territory, and prevent him getting his hook too high.
Not only did Claude recall these and many other similar memories with evident pleasure-he brightened up, laughed and talked with animation-but he made it clear that in his abstracted, happy moods these were the thoughts, at once " horrid " and " lovely," filling his imagination, and that he re-lived these scenes with real enjoyment. His onanistic fantasies were as a rule of the same kind, and it is only probable that his dreams were built up of identical material; and though he brought very few and allowed none to be analysed, one of them was about fireworks (including Catherine-wheels and rockets), andpeacocks, and another was the following: " With Leo in his garden. We were carrying milk-cans, one full of urine, the other of fmces.1 In the cherry-orchard we were stoning cherries, filling them with urine and plugging the holes with faeces. Then we held them to our mouths, squeezing them, and the urine came bubbling out into our mouths." His laconic comment on the dream was "I did enjoy that dream." It should be added that cherries were his favourite fruit.
VI.
These many details of Claude's spontaneous behaviour among children of his own age, when free from observation by adults, and of his fantasies, prove his interest to have been strongly centred in his excretory functions, which still afforded him keen pleasure; still, afforded, it must be said, because these, together with the function of ingestion, are the outstanding interests, as Freud was the first to recognize, of young infants; and to this early stage of psychical development, in which pleasurable sensations are derived directly from the infant's own body, he has applied the now well-known name of auto-erotism. Except, perhaps, at the very outset of life, auto-erotic sensations are produced over a wider area than bowel and bladder alone, and are provoked by stimulation of any part of the skin, especially the more sensitive regions, and particularly the genitals. Claude's strong autoerotism is proved not only by the interest in the excretory functions (parenthetically, he was a hearty eater), but by masturbation and a whole ser'les of nervous tricks played on different parts of his body. Here, too, falls into its place that incident when terror, once only in several months, seized him as he saw the water from the bath-taps threatening to flood the room. The bladder-erotism,thus significantly disclosed inay of course be recognized commonly enough in very young children by their interest in taps, &c.1 But Claude was nearly 8 years old, and still absorbed in auto-erotic pleasures as a child of 2 or 3 years. This needs accounting for.
It is commonly held that when psychical development is on normal lines, auto-erotism proceeds through narcissism (love of self) to the stage of "love of an object." It is impossible, however, to study young infants without recognizing object-love (i.e., of the mother) at a period when auto-erotism is as yet not fully developed and narcissism has still to make its appearance. Object-love, therefore, mav stand directly and not mediately in relation to auto-erotism, and I have attempted elsewhere2 to trace how the mouth, one of the auto-erotic areas, becomes, under the stimulus of nipple-breast-mother, the first and chief channel in transforming auto-erotic love into object-love; and further that the mouth zone on the one hand and the anal and urethral zones on the other are in this sense contending influences, the former leading to object-love, extroversion and affectionateness, the others to introversion and the " shut-in" personality, increasing degrees of which are to be seen in paranoia, dementia paranoides and dementia proecox.
It was stated earlier that Claude's case included no delusion of grandeur and that narcissitic traits were notably slight or absent from his character. It would appear, therefore, that in his earliest life, next after auto-erotism came heterosexual love of his mother, but this, when he was two years old and his mother withdrew her love of him after ' An uncontrollable fascination exercised on a child of 2 or 3 years by bath-taps, wastepipes and closet-plugs may be one of the first indications of dementia pruecox.
Maisie was born, suffered injury.' Thereupon, regression took place to auto-erotism. In this regression the heterosexual component of the libido returned to a lower level, and the anal and urethral zones acquired an undue .importance which was still retained in the eighth year.2 And though doubtless it is necessary, in order to account for the whole history, to look to some special hereditary (i.e., structural and functional) factors as affecting the various zones, the more direct origin of the psychosis was this regression to auto-erotism. From that period the tendency had been to develop along the lines of a " shut-in " personality; or, more particularly, the heterosexual regression to auto-erotism diverted the course of development in th:e direction of dementia praecox, the homosexual repression tended to paranoia. But the immediate cause of the outbreak of definite psychotic symptoms was the death of the younger sister, the situation then reproducing in important respects the double trauma of earlier life,3 a flood of libido being forced back to burst its limits at both the weak points-auto-erotism and homosexuality. VII. Opinion is not likely to differ as to the diagnosis of the case given in the title of this paper. But it might have been interesting to speculate on the course of the case had it been left untreated. Happily, however, there is no occasion for this. For a week or ten days before the boy came to the story of Leo, he showed that his defensive armour had been penetrated. "I'm not going to think people are unkind to me any more," he said, " It makes me unhappy, and then I am naughty." He began to make himself useful in little ways, tried hard not to be rude, and gave up flinching and talking to himself. And when at last he ' This transference of affection from the boy to the girl points to the mother as being herself a repressed homosexual. In that case both Claude's parents were of this type-with fateful results to the child. 2 It seems desirable to distinguish this secondary auto-erotism from priinary auto-erotism, which is the normal state of very young children.
s I recognize the vagueness in which I have left the history of the earlier relations between Claude and his father, and though the evidence given is conclusive that a repression of homosexual feeling occurred at some early period, the time and occasion of this remain uncertain. Whether it developed as rapidly and completely as in the case of the heterosexual repression, or was the gradual result of disappointment in the father spread over a long time, I could not elicit. But the boy's inveterate reluctance to speak of his father, while accounting for my failure, would seem to point to a deep wound. Those, however, who have experienced the difficulties in analysing a child of this inverted type will not be 'reprehensive of this gap in the history.
